Product Features
Free 5 GB of secure, online storage space.
Manage and stream your library of music
from Cloud Drive directly to your Android
phone or computer. Choose from over 18
million songs and over a million albums

Get the breaking news and top stories from
the CBS News team. With on-demand
video from every CBS News show, plus
extensive coverage from the CBS News
politics team, the CBS News app delivers
immediate, timely news to your phone
24/7. Plus, share your favorite stories and
videos with your social network through
Twitter.

Google Currents delivers beautiful
magazine-like editions to your tablet and
smartphone for high speed offline reading.
Editions are all free and include:

View Microsoft Word, Excel &
PowerPoint Files - All in 1 App!
FREE! View native Microsoft Word, Excel
and PowerPoint files & attachments with
Documents To Go Main App. Supported
file formats include .doc,. docx,. xls,. xlsx,.
ppt,. pptx.
Jewels Free is the most satisfying and
dazzling match-3 game for Android users!
Swap and match 3 or more jewels to blow
away the jewels with blazing graphics
effects. This game is simple but yet very
addictive.

FlightView - Real-time flight tracking.
Track flights in N. America live & save
them to your My Trips list. Get instant
alerts when flight status changes. Easily
share your trip itinerary or flight status.
View a national airport delay map with
weather.
Google Sky Map turns your Androidpowered device into a window on the night
sky.

Grocery iQ includes all the features you
expect from an intuitive and powerful
shopping list application, along with the
convenience of a 130,000+ item database.
Use your Shopping History and Favorites
list to quickly build new lists. Peruse the
Coupons tab for the best deals and save a
few bucks at checkout. Add a specific
grocery store, and in what isle you can find
each item on your list.
Access the IMDb database of 2 million
titles. Watch trailers and read user and
critic reviews. Entertain friends with
quotes, trivia, and "goofs" about movies
and celebrities. Obtain movie show times
and TV listings for your local time zone

Pocket Informant is an integrated
calendaring solution for Android. It fuses
together best-of-class calendaring and task
management utilities into one great
solution. No matter how you like to
manage your day-to-day activities and
juggle appointments, meetings, events, and
items on your to-do list, Pocket Informant
can help.

Pandora® internet radio is your own FREE
personalized radio now available to stream
music. Start with the name of one of your
favorite artists, songs or classical
composers and Pandora will create a
"station" that plays their music and more
music like it.

Lotto Results, quick and easy access to the
latest state lottery results in the US.
Features include jackpot information and
up to one year of drawing history plus prize
level/payout information.
PocketCloud - Remote desktop access to
Windows and Mac OS from your Android
device. Access files and run applications on
remote Windows or Mac computers from
anywhere on the planet.

Dinner? Movies? Friends? Shopping?
Poynt is an award-winning local search app
that lets you find and connect with
businesses, movies, restaurants, people,
offers and events near you whenever you
need them. Poynt allows you to interact
with your search through placing calls to
businesses, mapping directions, viewing
showtimes and movie trailers or reserving a
table at a local restaurant.

QR Droid - Use your camera to scan a QR
code in a magazine and watch a video
immediately! Create a code from a Contact
or Bookmark in your phone, let a friend
scan it & get your info transferred!

Quickoffice Pro lets you get work done on
the road by allowing easy access to
Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint
wherever you take your mobile. This app
also provides you with a convenient PDF
viewer so you can keep your important
documents with you at all times. View
document footnotes and endnotes in Word.
Use the text-to-speech voice input and text
recital option for an alternative way to
word-process your documents.
ScoreMobile - If it's happening in sports,
it's covered on this organized and thorough
app. Quickly and conveniently get all of
your sports news in one place.

When it comes to keeping in touch with
your family and friends, Skype does it all.
Free Skype-to-Skype calls, and enjoy
video-calling right on your Android device.

Talk to Me Cloud is a real-time, speech-tospeech translator app for Android. It
features speech recognition in 15
languages, output voices in more than 30
languages. Translations can be sent to
others via SMS or e-mail.
Talkadroid is a unique text-to-speech
application that will read aloud and/or
translate text in more than 50 different
languages. It's like having your own
personal reader and translator walking
around with you wherever you go.
Tonido app allows you to access and share
documents, photos, music and video from
your home computer. Access your home
computer from anywhere. Instantly open,
download, or send files, folders, pictures,
or videos from your Android phone.

Get the latest northeast Ohio conditions for
Cleveland, Akron/Canton and all Greater
Cleveland -- including live interactive HD
radar, current weather conditions, instant
severe weather text alerts from WKYC.
The latest version of the official YouTube
app, now with in-page playback!
Experience the latest and best version of
the official YouTube app, which offers:

Stay connected to live sports and shows
from ESPN . Download the FREE
WatchESPN app to your Android device
and get 24/7 access to live streaming feeds
from ESPN, ESPN2, ESPN3 and ESPNU.
Use the unique powers of the Angry Birds
to destroy the greedy pigs' fortresses! The
survival of the Angry Birds is at stake.
Dish out revenge on the greedy pigs.
Facebook for Android helps you connect
with your friends and share on the go.
Upload a photo, keep up with friends’
photos and status updates, look up a phone
number, and more – right from your
Android device.
Play Words With Friends Free, the #1
mobile word game, with both your Android
and iPhone/iPad-toting friends.

Scan barcodes on products then look up
prices and reviews. You can also scan Data
Matrix and QR Codes containing URLs,
contact info, etc. Also share your contacts,
apps, and bookmarks via QR Code

